Campus Briefs

At the Student Employment Referral Service there are many students who are willing to do paint jobs, housecleaning, etc. Staff and faculty needing help during the weekend should call 383-1806.

Students are reminded that they must renew their application at Student Employment Referral Service every two weeks.

Food, Energy Talk Wednesday

The next speaker in the series of seminars on "The Political Economy of Food and Energy" will be Dr. Michael Perelman, assistant professor of political science at the University of California, Chico. He will give a free public address at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 22, in 3750 Knau Hall on the topic "Farming for Profit in a Hungry World: The Myth of Agricultural Efficiency." A question and answer period will follow the talk.

Dr. Perelman is a graduate of the University of Michigan and earned his Ph.D. from the University of California at Berkeley in agricultural economics. Prior to his present position, he taught at the Dutch Institute of Statistics, the Hague, Netherlands; and at Berkeley.

The seminar is sponsored by WMU's economics department. The next in the series will be Nov. 19 by Dr. William D. Goldsmith, professor of economics at the University of California, Chico. A free public address on "Teenage Values and Social Change in the Late 1970's" will follow the talk.

Bicentennial Gift—Robert D. Calne (left), chairman of the WMU Board of Trustees, accepts a ceremonial box of 5,000 flower bulbs from Ben Vander Mere, general manager of The Hague Florist and Monarch Orchestra, at last week's concert in Miller Auditorium. The bulbs were a gift of the orchestra, city of Hague, and the Holland flower bulb industry; it included 2,500 'felt blue' and 2,500 colonial white hyacinths. They will be planted in a special Bicentennial garden in front of the Student Center.

Trustees Meet Here Friday

The next regular meeting of the Western Michigan University Board of Trustees will be held at 1:45 p.m. Friday (Oct. 17) here in the University Student Center.

Academic and non-academic personnel reports, petitions and communications, remarks by WMU President John T. Bernhard, and a small construction project are on the agenda.

Job Search Series For Students, Alumni

The second in the series of seminars entitled "The Job Search," conducted by University Placement Services, will be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 22, in 1118 Rood Hall.

The seminar deals with the job market, job search barometer and how to use Placement Services. The program is repeated on Oct. 28 and is open to seniors, graduate students and WMU alumni.

Polymer Research Director To Visit

Dr. Michael Szwarc, director of the State University of New York's Polymer Research Center, Syracuse, will conduct a seminar and give a free public lecture as a Visiting Scholar here next week as approved by the chemistry department.

At 4 p.m., Monday, Oct. 20, he will give a seminar in 5280 McCrander Hall on "Radiation Chemistry and Thermal Reactivity." His lecture will be presented at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 21, in 3190 McRae Hall on "Interaction of Light and Matter."

Szwarc has a long and distinguished career in the organic and physical chemistry of polymers. He earned there doctorates—a Ph.D. in organic chemistry from the University of Pennsylvania in 1945; a Ph.D. in physical chemistry from the University of Manchester in 1947; and a D.Sc. from Manchester in 1949 for work on dissociation energies of chemical bonds.

The WMU department of chemistry will bring Szwarc here as part of its Visiting Scholar program.

Winter Class Schedules Due

The University's Registration Office, 2010 Administration Building, expects delivery of the winter semester class schedules from the Office of the Registrar on Tuesday, Oct. 22.

A tentative spring schedule will be posted on a board across the hall from that office on that date.

That office also handles ID validation daily from 7:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

Elect Four New Faculty Senators

Results of four special departmental elections of Faculty Senators has been announced.

New Senators are: Agriculture—Dr. Max E. Benne (1977), completes term of Carl Stuewer; Marketing—Lowell E. Crow (1977), completes term of Barbara Fletcher; Physics—Dr. R. Dean Kaul (1977), completes term of Eugene Bernstein; and Psychology—Dr. Frank A. Fanger (1978), completes term of Paul T. Moutjoy.

A runoff election has been scheduled for the art department. Three special elections were necessitated by resignations by Senators.

To Show 'Antonia' Film Here Monday

The prize-winning film, "Antonia: A Portrait of the Woman," held in 5280 McCrander Hall on Oct. 16, will be shown free to the public at 7 p.m. Monday, Oct. 20, in 2750 Knau Hall.

Sponsored by the College of General Studies, the film is the biography of Antonia Brico, Denver, Colo., orchestra conductor who will guest conduct the Kalamazoo Symphony next February.

United Way Drive Starts

"To Share Is Human!"

That's just one of the slogans being used this year to call special attention to the Greater Kalamazoo United Way campaign. The community-wide goal is $1,659,104 in order to provide support for 47 agencies. Ninety-five cents out of every dollar goes directly into service agencies and the other five cents is for campaign costs.

More than 3,000 local people have volunteered to help raise the money this year as campaign workers. Western's campus drive co-chairmen are Thomas B.C. Coyne and Norman Russell. The campus solicitation is underway.

Bicentennial Stirs Classroom Interest

Teachers should use the interest stimulated by our national bicentennial as a springboard to urge students to read about these stirring events, according to Ed- ward J. Heinig, WMU professor of teacher education.

He will tell the Homer L. J. Car- ter Reading Council of the interest generated with the many bicentennial dramatic and documentary programs now being aired.

He says students should be urged to follow up TV historical documentaries with in-depth reading on topics which have particular appeal to them.

The Homer L. J. Carter Reading Council is an affiliate of the Inter- national Reading Association. The first chartered group in Michigan to study reading problems at all educational levels, the council promotes research in developmental, corrective and remedial reading and studies factors which influence reading progress.

The council also publishes the results of reading investigations and assists the development of more adequate teacher training programs on this score.

Faculty Senate Meets Tonight

The Faculty Senate will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 16, in the Adrian Trimpe Distributive Education Building.

"Irene" Here Tonight

"Irene," the popular Broadway musical, will be presented at 8 p.m. tonight in the Kalamazoo District Auditorium as part of the University's 1975-76 Patron's Choice series. There are still some balcony seats available.
State Society Honors Gernant

Leonard Gernant, dean of academic affairs, was honored at the first annual meeting of the Michigan Society of Gerontology at Michigan State University.

Mrs. Doris Kirkland, past president of the organization, gave Gernant the Harry J. Kelley Award "in recognition of many years of faithful, dedicated, dedicated service to the continuing service on behalf of aging." It is the top award given by the society, she said.

Gernant is past president of the state organization and has served on several national and Michigan committees concerned with the older segment of society. He is chair of the WMU Commission on Gerontology and adviser for students enrolled in the multidisciplinary minor in gerontology being offered for the first time this fall at Western.

Gives Regional Talk

Dr. Philip Po-Fang Hisieh of the mathematics department spoke at the Midwest Regional Conference on Differential and Integral Equations at Northern Illinois University. His talk was "On Analytic Solutions of Prey-Predator Equations."

French National Band Returns For Bicentennial Celebration

Ulysses S. Grant was the first American president to greet France's unique Garde Republique National Band when it arrived 102 years ago in anticipation of America's centennial.

This world-famous military band returned to America for its first appearance in over 50 years to help celebrate the American Bicentennial. Their performance in Kalamazoo is part of the 1975-76 Patron's series in Laura V. Shaw Theatre. "Company" is Coming To Shaw

The bright 70's musical by Stephen Sondheim of "Gypsy" and "Company" fame is being presented at 8 p.m. Oct. 29-31 and Nov. 1 in Laura V. Shaw Theatre. "Company" is directed by Dr. Daniel S. Fleischhacker; musical director is Mr. William Appel; and choreographer is Lindsay Layton, a graduate student from Livonia.

The bright in the central role of Robert, the bright is Mark Goettering, graduate student from Bloomington, Ill. New in the area, he has been described by many as the most recent of Hank in "Boys in the Band" at Carver Center.

Harry and Sarah, two of Robert's loving friends, are played by William Haefner Spinning, Birm- from Rochester, and D. Neil Brem-...
HOLIDAY ON ICE \ Displayed below the student learning building

Cheers for all, Thanks to all, see you next year!

ICE SHOW \ The English Festivities of the Day

The Library of the WMU Institute of Cistercian Studies has received a collection of over 300 volumes of liturgical books from the Cistercian Monastery of Ava, Mo.

The collection comprises specimens of the entire repertoire of plainsong chants and lyrics according to the Cistercian usages of the early 20th century. The collection also includes a number of early printed books of scholarly interest.

This is the latest in a series of acquisitions of Cistercian libraries which has brought some 4,000 volumes, including nearly 100 medieval manuscripts and incunabula, to the Western Michigan campus.

The Cistercian library is located in Hillside West on the University campus.

Seek Women Bowlers

Attention Faculty and Staff! If you are interested in joining a women's bowling league, join WMU's Broncoettes! For information call Phyllis, at 3-4952 or 327-7596, or Nancy, at 3-4970 or 345-4702.
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This is the latest in a series of acquisitions of Cistercian libraries which has brought some 4,000 volumes, including nearly 100 medieval manuscripts and incunabula, to the Western Michigan campus.

The Cistercian library is located in Hillside West on the University campus.
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American Conference Festival of the Sciences.

Saturday evening at Cleveland Stadium.
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